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= and the Philadelphia train was putin motion. 
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Hennikin attempted to cross the 
conductor then felt aj jar, 
was wrong, and anil 
main platform for the purpose of 
bell, and thus notifying the engineer to gore 
As he (Mr. Nostr: and) reached for the 
rope, 

| and his effort was thus prevented. 
took 

and being dogged through the place by 
cious looking, g grim-visaged dames. 

‘Quarterly 1s very varied and very 

ble this time. We can trace the Edi- 

hand i in the article on Archdeacon Hare. 

ly denounces the Iecord newspa- 

re are two articles dealing severcly 

The road. 

The Sprung upon 

  

    

In anot he 

    

   

   

    

     

    

    

      

    

’ ' moment the dreadful crash place, re ) TcKi | 5 1 ‘ine after 
gftlly with the Pope and Papists— | 17 its awful consenuences ! Ag : Re Al a Saud a 1EATION, and DA curing after 

- y all its awful consequences! A car door was | the southward, were XW without serious n: 1 method, by nature's own agent, the 
and Rome” and * The Feast of the | thrown open, and one of the passengers ex £1 nice Pamphlets. containing Scienti- 

A curious article is devoted to | claimed—¢ For God’s sake, save Mr. | We understand that. Dr. fic evidenice of its value, furnished by agents 
Advertisements. There are two on scientific | i os £5 a Cy and reques ted | 750 insured on his propert; gratis. ~Sce advertisement, 

: all who could hear him to be as calm as pos- | zier £450. The fire spread so rapidly as to | 
‘subjectsand one on the war. 2 ; ). The fire spread so rapidly as to 

: subj sible, as the worst had been experienced, and | render the careful removal of all the furni- IE AF SPOTS. 
BE ov Qunrierly was ob the danger was over. He did not know at | ture from the houses threatened impossible, | S30) {SONS who suffoliom ‘heht apots, may 

5 b- gn ho . 1 Me Ui vio § > t 3 
) J p! this time the extent of the calamity, orweyen | and much was ‘onsequently hn oken: in the cE % Bi fintetely chvedabis: asia Pp f 

y din London in July last. It is called | that the rear cars, towards Dt had | harry ) A fine horse and cow | sand f ; ee Pah | nt EA ‘io tl 3 Bo 5 A 2 ca { sand Hoyers, which imparts to the skin a de- 
he Nation L Review, and is to represent the | been broken at all. be re were @ inostone, with his carni- lichtful coolness unattainable by any other me- 

views of such men ag the heretic Maurice | 2 e engine, and the di | ages, ‘&e, were burned in his barn. | dical discovery. A few drops of this balm mix- 
y la 4 vr | L 1 pe ad | RY 3 

and his disciples. It is said also that Rev. bic: was at least two Myr. Harris had a valuable stock of lumber | ed withagater at each time ET ing the hands 

i res Ki 1 Will pation; dar ti. moment, and the tru on hand, and a quantity of parti finished | and fac vill canse thes to be quitesinimpres- 
Charles Kingsley will patronize it. Its views | of t} Boas discovered. for the FE Por. fer ih ok A OTT co Iho AT ia ales) wie scorehing : da Apr Ce 

7 seviy ; of th i 2 ered, vork for new buildings now" in course of] e s ie present sea- 
3 subjects are exceedingly astray | of the'wounded were heard on all sides. | eraetion.—but little, if. any, of which was | Sonof the year. 1 he balm ensares to its pat- 

BR blo as thoke. of the REREE Nostralfd states that he was compelled t6 ba sovellEs Wh SNES stock, 2 toler Toss | Yons a happy sensation of comfort, cleanliness, 

in order to escape a collision w ith the New 
train, there being no turn-out nearer 

e Mount Holly crossing, and the last look 
that he took upon the road iy the acci- 
dent it was entirely clear. The tr 

| point is perfectly straight for a- «distance of 
| four miles, and if the carriage 2 oft Dr. Hennikin 
had been seen, the train could. not have been 
stopped in time, ‘especially as the Doctor was 

{driving a at the rate of eight or ten miles an 
hour. 
Doctor sufficiently 

| by the whistle ? 

nt Editor of the old Quarterly | 

Rev. A. P. Stanley, the bio-| 

Arnold. The Quarterly Ri 

view, therefore, ‘passes into the hands of th 

Broad Church : rty j and woe to its theology! 
For Mr. Stanley is” a rationalist of the ‘Mau- 
rice school. The same party have fo in 

their hands for a length of time the well 

known monthly, Frazer's Magazine. While | 

      a    
   

grapher of 

  

   

  

    

admonished beforehand 
It is but right to. add, that 

}     

  

the literature of Puseyism i is fast falling into I'with a double track, the casualty woald have 

disrepute, and vanishing, a literature eually 3 been avoided. The scene e which ensued sets 
efiance all description. The victims were dangerous is becoming popular, we mean that 

g ce le “| taker to Ne wings be Hy ex erted 
issuing from the Broad Church party. 

  

   

  

       

    

   awful Pores 
phia, w ho was killed 

Young Mr. Ir 

  

United States. 
RAILROAD SLAUGHTER.—A terrible ca- 

tastrophe occured on YW ened 29th ult, 
near Burlington, rw onth ie Camden 
and Amboy “Railroad, by which 23 human be- 
ings were hffrriedsifito nit y, and 67 were 
maimed and otherwise wounded so badly that 
the recovery of many of them is a matter of 
great doubt. Nothing so heart-rending has 
occurred in this country since the Norwalk ca- 
lamdity, whigh occurred in May, 1853; and in 
gome Tesp ets this is even more harrowing than 
that. The particulars are-as follows: 

Tha ten o'clock passenger train from Phil- 
adelphia for New York, with 150 passengers 
arrived at the passing point at Burlington at 
the regular time. The New York train, how- 
ever, had not arrived. Several minutes elapsed, 
when it was deemed prudent to pass on, 

    

  

, gradua 
‘ania at the 
child, and he 

     
   

  

FroyM Mexico.—Thedlight of Sant 
from Mexico is confirmed by late advice 
[Iavana, to whicli" port, it appears, he hds 
ly fled. The abdication was not without tt 
nult, and has left an open quarrel for i 
Presidency, which may give some trouble to 
his successor. Carrera is provisional Presi- 
dent of Mexico for six months, but there are 
others who will want to have a hand in | 
business of President making, and then 
trouble will begin. Santa Anpa, before 
left, issued a proclamation, depositing the 
vernment in the hands of Pavoni, Vega, 
Salas ; but those gentlemen did not see 
be ambitious of retaining the honours. Int 
city of Mexico, the popu 
preciation of their ound liberty: 
bing and robbing the bankers. T 
fired upon the “mob, and killed 
wounded others. The new Govern: 
expresses to the various Governorso 
partments or- States, requesting then L 
nounce, and at the same time tl 
the commanders of the liberal force 

    

   When it had" proceeded about a mile, and 
“had passed a crossing orroad, the New York 
¢rain wag seen approaching. The Philadel- 
phia train was then backed at a somewhat ra- 
pid rate, till it came in violent col lision with 
the carriage 68Dr.. Hennikin, of Columbus, 
New Jersey, ich contained {hat gentleman, 
Ge wif and. child, and his wife's father, and 

gbeing driven across the track. The loco- 

    

   

  

  

     

        

       

   

  

      

      

      
   

   
    

  

           

     

in- 
gtive s ‘uck a bE a gn Bas form hen: that everything had bdo Waid 

He hc centlemon, driven aud the dies | ucconding to ther views, and 10 rag bers |. 
ele dBwn rh . Te be. | to come to the capital alone, g their 

“fog forced BE oacheGthes ime forces behind them, for the purp ele ecting 

ot je dihg 70 others, thi ain have | Odicers and arranging the Go i The 

Swarm oaonin. he casage a, {hc | Loc LI LE or REGEN 
Ty lision, had just Wd the | 5°F : ’ ERE 

1 then be 
. The Govern- 

C alar ge propor- 
he last one, and ¢ losely 

tron, for which reason the 
opt it. The press is now 
vers had re-appeared. 

bring their forces, and th 
able to carry out their 

as, in fac 

  

   
        hes ar car contained but a single 

passénger, - This, with another, was thrown 
midway across: the track, and thus formed an 

impediment which overthrew the others.— 
The othar cars were forced through it, and 
thrown dewn an embankment on erther side 
of he road. There were five cars completely 

‘pieces. A more sad wreck was never 
witnessed on arailroad. One of the cars was 

reduced (to splinters. Another was cut 
twain ; one end was reversed, and the oth 
fd a upright position, frightfully shatte 

The other cary were ripped from one 
pov 4 the other, and cannot be repaired. — 
{ck of the heavy axles were twisted into a 
bow. ~The heavy T rail was bent in some 
places, and torn from its fastenings, and the 

inside flanges cut as if by a powerful knife. 
"As soon as the sad intelligence spread, medi- 

cal and surgieal aid flocked to the scene of 
the citastrophe from all quarters, while the 
citizens of Burknoton tendered ever ry possi- 

ble asgistange, an. J manifest 2d a truly sym- 
anid benovo! lent spirit.. All that 

ce by them was promptly done 
Ts. 

      

   

  

   
   

   

    

      

  

New Aris swick. 
DESTRUCTIVE CONFLAGRATIONS AT SE. 
oY, N. B.—On Wednesday evening about 

9 o'clock, a fire broke out Biles otn Waterloo 
and Exmouth streets, which resulted in a 
areat destruction of prop perty. Considerable 
doubt exists as to the place of its origini#but 
from all we can we learn that it 
commeuced in or about a barn owned by I 
Dennis Whelan, situated between the streets 
mentioned above. Itis said to have been 
caused by some boys who were moking in the 
barn in question, and who careld sly threw: a 
lighted cigar amor - hay 
in Jlamable material, o arcund. Another 
rumor attributes the origin to Hie depositing 
of some ashes containing live coals S among dry 
sawdust in the yard : but the first is the gen- 

     
      

    

   

  

aT gather 

    

  

  

     
   

      

    

   

   

   
   

    

Ki umber of the dead is twenty- | erally received opinion. 

thre injured who remain at Burling-| After partially consuming one and totally 
ton: ly getting along encouragingly, destroying two houses on EK ‘xmouth street, it 

   tis feared that two or three may not spread through the block to Waterloo street, 
where the greatest amount of damage was 

done,—¢ ight laree dwelling houses being Te- 
duced to a he vp of smoking ruins. On Rich- 
mond Street, running east Cand w 5 Wa- 

terloo, the loss sus tained was small. Two 

houses, one partially and the other complétely 
destroyed, sum up the damage. 

The Louses Ee all wooden, dry as Hider, 

  

0 “Fogbiving information of the accident, 
Justice rl f Burl lington,issued a summons for 
the empanelmentof a jury of inquest. The jury 
were empaneledion Wednesday evening and 
proceeded at an early hour on Thursday morn- 
ing to investigate the causes of the catastrophe. 
After an dnvestigation which lasted until Wed- 
pest 3 5th inst. they rendered their 
rend Hed exonerate the conductor, and 
savercly Blame the driver of the horses, and 
the railroad company. 
fused tosign the verdict. 

The cffeets of the accident will probably the new Catholic cathedra 
cost the Company a quarter of a million of | pletion in this vicinity, io i up with its lu- 
dollars, a sum sufficient to lay a double track | rid glare the 
from Piladelphia to Trenton, and employ | 
gaurds thereon for ten years to come. 

Isaac Nostrand, the conductor of the Phila- 
ok train, states that the rulers of the 

Gquire that the train from New 
right of the road for ten minutes 

  

one time the 
The large mass 

  

ishing rapidity. At 
was very pictures ic 

as it rose heavy 

  

Only three jurors re-   

  

looked on with anxious countenarnces .at 
progressive work of destruction. 

    

   

  

    

  

oft me at any regular station. On the | housing of a great number of familics. Itavill, 
0CCasiQ referred to, the “Philadelphia train ar- | also, we suppose, cause an additional rise in 
rived a@Burlinaton at fifty-one minutes past | the already high rate of rents. 

Fl he; New York train not having arrived, 
a det ntion took place until a few minutes 
gil éleven—thus giving the New York train 
more than the alloted time. Then both trains 
pA the same privilege, and could pro- 
ceed! This was done by the Philadelphia train 
—Mr. Nostrand being on the platform of the 
front car. 
than'six minutes when the N 

  

morning, an hour or tw 

ing of the alarm bells.   
ew York train | Alfred Harris, house carpenter, situated 

tance of about three -quarters of a mile, The 
encine was immediately reversed, and the 
tram backed towards Burlington—the rate, 
according to the conductor, Leing at least 
fifteensmilesan hour. As Burlington was ap- 
Tosh the engineer lessened his speed.— 

tr. Nostrand still remained on the e front plat- 
form, and had a full view of the track—his 
face being towards Burlington. He distinetly 
heard the engineer; who was on the engine, 
blow his whistle, which drew his attention to 
the New York train, his object being to dis- 
eover how far it was off. At this moment, and 
while bis Bead was turned, the carriages of Dr. 

McKim, in Germain-stree 
then gained considerable Ay 

combustible material, several adjacen 
buildings were soon in flames, a comm 

dwelthng-house able wooden 

  

stone, which was destroyed, 

mas Crozier, fronting on Union-streef.   
ca! 0) 

ew that something | 
the 

pulling the 
1°38 

ell | | ly up 
the tops of two cars came in colon i 

  

   
   

York | combi 
than | 

wek at that 

a thorough inves 

The question recurs; then, was the 

ilk become eniboldened b 

| Leal n from a desy 

  

     

       
    
    

      

   

  

   
   
     
       

  

    
    
        

      

       
   
     

    

       

  

   
   

         
      

  

           

Erin, in the recent aquatic conteston Charles 
Ri ver. 

$1 060 to $5,000, in } 
been received at Indian EN,   
I "all sARR low Rig Ww   

Bilious complaints, notwithstanding the great 

Stated 1 

were x, 

in common with the gnack nostr 

and other | 

plaints; 

for DréM’ Lane's Celebrated Liver 

take none else. 

ing to be Liver Pills, now before the publie. Di.     
and the flames dns sumed them with astpn- | 

sggEne 

  

ward, gave, in strong hight 

and shadow, the mr Sg ent proportions. of 

, in course, of gom- 

  

immense number of spectators, | a 

who, from the elevation on which it stands, 
the 

This fire is disastrous in its consequences, 
not only on account of the large quantify of| 
uninsured property destroyed, but in the un- 

Between two and three o'clock yesterday 
after our ovér-work- 

ed firemen had retired to rest from the labors 
of the proceeding evening and night, they 
were aroused from their slambers by the ring- 

The * flantes, ati His 
They had not i Sie more | time, were bursting from the wor kshop of*Mr, 

mn 

was observed coming forward—and at a dis- | rear of the stone-cutting estab) ishnient of My. 
© The fife having 

    
§ ) and, Mr. punpagalleied su 

Harris’ shop and premises, containivay much | than 
15 lie, 

cated in a short time to the lar ge antl Cit 
in Geumain- 

street, owned and occupied by Dr. Living 
together: with 

the large wooden dwelling-ho 1se of Mr. Tho- 
A 

dwelling-house and the out-buildings © adjoin 
ing Mr. Crozier’s, owned by Mr. Wn. Hewitt, 

     
  

       
    

| to the extent of £100. The out-buildi 7s | ANOTHER SCIENTIEIC WONDER! 

attached to Mr. Soni brick building were | IM POR ANT TO DYSPEPT Te J. S. 

nearly consumed, ‘but the brick fabri materi- ~ crpoN's Persix, the True Digestive £luid, 
aided the efforts of the fir w Gustric Juice, prepared from Rennet, or the all       emen ‘in pre- 

» the'flamies from extending north: 
Germain-street, and the wind being 

high from the wid the wooden ite point, 
ildings of I Hastings, adjoining the 

  ic 
¥ ourth §t Qin: wch of the Ox, after 
Baron Iiebig 

by J. 8. Hovenrox, MD. Philadalphia. 
is truly a wonderful remedy 

PSIA, JAUNDICE, 

  

    

  

     

    

     

  

    

  

         
  

  

    

  

       

  

     

   

  

    

  

       

  

     

     

    

   

    

     

  

  

        

  

       

       

  

   

  

     
    
     

  

  

Bhibe than that of } 
fered considerably. 

Ir. Haris, also suf- 

  

8! 
. B.. Morton & 

   

    

    
    

    

    

‘The origin of this fire is generally attribut- | § Boose and by. | 
ed to an incendiary. It is to be hoped that TPovinee. 5 
these oftrecurring calamities will have the 
effect of arousing our WH RpthasiEs to the A 
necessity of ta asures to insure $ 

    

the eause of 
the Germain- 

(4 i 

these disasters. It cases (as 
street fie ,) where tho hi wd of 

   
   

J lay cxeni iy the Rev. JO 
   

| 
| 
| 
| 
    

    

   

     

    

design is ap- | Cocliran fe, James Thackwel I, to Miss Mary 

Bails the matter 1s allowed to pass without | Eliz 
; the parties, v Ve yr be, h September, by the Rev.      

7 Success, and we Duncan er, 

ay, during the coming winter, often be call 
     

  

   

      

    

Fras 

     

  

eds upon to witness and record the destruc- . : 8 La 
y pe 

tion of much valuablé property.— Courier. : »on the 151 1 inst, by the 

A ios of EY xr 11. Stade 
OHN 1 ST.    

> 
a9 

Yicrorious!—We!| Hy 

atch to a Gentleman in this 
that the St. John Boat Superior ined: : 

    

  

directions of 

the great Physiological Chemist, 
This 

INDIGESTION, 
COMPLAINT, 

=      
ITPPI EB dra cae Ben er 1 FALL 5 PPLV—1855, Brass Foundry and Gas Chan 

lier Manufactory. 
1 79 , IIOLLIS STREET, 1 79. 
THE Subscriber returns his sincere thanks to 

his friends, and the public in general, for the lib- 
eral support he has reeeived since he commenced 
business ; and 3 leave to inform them 
hat the has enl: 5 premises, and having 

  

   now 
ed h     

    
  

engaged experienced artizaus, is now prepared 
to furnish GAS, FLUID. and CAND L BE 

  

CHANDELIERS, and GAS -FITTINGS, in 
every oaricly, with a large assortment of GLASS 
GLOBES and’ SHAD 12 

CE Public Buildings, Stores and Dwell ings 
fitted up in the most modern style. Old work 
bronzed aud relaquered. 

4 Lvery description of BRASS RAILS made to 

| 
i 

   

   

   

    

   

order. Brass Castings ofevery description. 
8s from the county 

JAM 

  ; ttended to with 
fesnndoe HUNTER. 

April 2 

  

4.—06m. 
  

    

  

| 
i 
| 
| 

es 

bY 14 » ~ | 
Dewoit & Co, | 

| 
i | 
| | 

Chance 
re 4 of 

Fa(ort 

  hy 
anasy victory over the Boston boat Auid go    

Last event 

  

We understand that a challenge from the | 

  

    
  

| four dared boat J. D. R. Putnam,” of N tion tothe Divine Rufus Wentworth, 
§ rounrest s Villia Meek % 
York, to run with a St. John boat at from | Youngest sou WH Meek, aged 18 

Jal’. Harbour, has | 294"3 
and we doubt 

New-York 
Angels above, all clothed in white, 

Repent their joytul strains, 
When mor quit this sinful world, 

For that where Jesus reigns. 

    

lads the oldest only 
ttempting to row a 

river above the 
awn into the rap- 

Yesterday niorning, in the 35th year of her age, 
Miss Mgey 
habitangef hi 

  

swall skiff’ boat acro: 
ity. 

  

   

   

  

37th yedr of his ag 
children’ 

At Gay's 
a native of the County 
3 years, much regrett 

lasives ipl friends 

River, on the 9th inst, Robert Guy, 
Derry, Ireland, ag     

  

  

             
             

    
      

  

     

  

      

  

      

  

zg, wt'90 Hr k, after an illness of 
months, which he bore oi ith Christian resigna- 

“Gorcham, an old and respectable in- 

poh they passed Ou §eRddy, 1600 inst, at 9 an, Mary Ann, 
ie ap- chs of James aud Christiana Riches, aged 

13 yea 
On S Sunday evening Mr. Wm. Fraser, in the 

oo, leaving a widow and three 

  

ed by a large circie of re- 

  

  

       

      

  

        
          

        

          
     

  

We are informed gl ¢ of this Ou Shiarday, the 1st inst, at bis residence, 
edifice will be. day, the Tracudie, much and i eservedly regreteed by 
21st inst. Eh bertson has | Who kn : cs Mr. V ingens sell, aged | 77 years, 

v Hl gland. 
kindly consen 1S Ppratisediero SB ke 

) At Coal Harbor nst., Eilen Juliann, the 
We are likew Sa 5 Ai) a RE bersiogih belovediwife of Charles Conrod, aged 35 years 
JEISIORSE and 9 months, deeply regr y all her ac- 
tians es TESCNE On | quaintances. 

an friends | ~~ Bees na 
in Cillion va at the gi hey 
are making, in the ¢ y 
ded place of bh BOF FBALIFANX ARRIVED. 
  PRAY, Sept. 15 

D FS days; =.      
   
    

      

     
  

  

proprietor a this SA ody pui TAlays ; Lliz: ir 
of the'inventor, there was no medicine which a Pi Re ; Hn Mel hee, 
— 7: Seton J) and, 8 days; Emily, Mo ny. St. 
deseryedithie name, for the care of Liver \ By oy : os op DER) S iver and Georges N. EF. 6 days; Pearl, M Burin, 

Nfld, days; Isabella (pkt), Hadle; ) 
3 days jiPacket, Babin, Bay St. George, Nfid, 7 
days. ; 

Mox DAY, Seph: 17.—DBrigs Challenge, Huut- 

the oitew 

In the South and West particularly, 

patient is frequently unable to obtain 

rey alelice of these diseases in 

   

  

ly, Cadje, 40 days; Regina, Everett, London, 
the services of a regular physician , somo remedy 40 days; Aretie, Shelburne ; schrs. ISate. Mes- 

was required, at once safe and and effectual, | servey Bay St George, 

      

  

and the operation of which could in no wise prove Co tnt, 2 StEediet, NAGE ARN) 
prejudical to the constitution, This medici CoRR ie), pi wl i Jor E B icine | Wallagpedesvers, Oderin, Nid, 12 days; Pare- 
is supplied by Br. M’Lane’s Liver Pills, as has | well, ro, Ragged Islands, : 
been proved in every instance in which it” has RE £2 mele Io Fd (Prd): 

4 Svicn, Boston, 43 days; Nancy, Grant, St. 
sd yi Always Wide nd mot “ solitary John's, P. R., 19 da Maitland, Hay, Ponce, 

insta¥e has ever occurred in which its effects | P. R., 17 days ; schrs. Kate, Messervey, Bay St. 

bave been injurious. The mvention of an jedu- | Seorge,. Nfld; Providence, Ilalon,” Bay St. 

cated and distinguished physician, it has nothing Georgy Nid; Tacker, Somalis a pl 
% | Bay, Nilid ; Catherine, Blair, Bay St. George, 

ums imposed | Ng: Sumer S ms imposed | Nf; Superior, Messervey, Bay. St. 
apon the'public by shallow pretenders tothe | Nd. 4 a 

®edical are. Experience has now proved, be. Treks ¥, «Sept. = 1 M. S. Merlin, 

yond g doubt, that Doctor M’Lane’s Pull is ghe | SAmpsdniicrmuda, 9 Ways; barque Halifx, 
best remddy ever proposed for the Liver Com- aR Toston, CH Tspei J “ Fripay, Sept. 21. —H. M. S. ‘Espeigle, 12 

sloop, Commander Edward H. G. 
from a ¢ruisc on the Eastern C 

| Messenger, Siteman. Miramichi and [7 3 4 
Green, Liverpool, 10 hours. 

   Zz Purchasers will please ba careful to ask 

Pills, 
There ave other Pills, purport   

B CLEARED. 
M’Lant’s Liver Pills, also his celebrated Vermi- 

  

    
    

      

  

   
    

   
   

    

    

        

   

  

   

fuge, eat now be had at all respectable Drug | 4 VBlchs FW 1 AR WRU Ay pkins 
Storesfin the United States and Eoncis 2 eer La re SRS 

Sol@in Halifax by William Langley and Jolin | ow (48 unter, Bostont le ! 

Naylar, 52. Sept. 17.—Hope, Placentia, Nid; Maude, 
= meme Johnston, Jamaica. 

5 4 ys, invaluable to persons afllict- Sept. 18 —Ilarrict Ann, Mason, Jamaica; 
‘ases of the Liver and Stomach.— | General Washington, Day, F. W.. Indices; Inde- 

I'he e of these Pills, ha ween tested in | pendence Deroy, Montreal’; Hope, Ozong. St. 
all pad@of the civilised particularly by | George's Bor, Nild; William, Bolong, SR avn 
the € \ renders it icedless to expatiate | P. B. I.3 Lark, O' Brien, Clo'Town, P: . 1; So- 
pon meri the thousands who have phia, Hejiry, Nd. 
le n them in Canada being Sep Ro. —Two Brothers, Blanchard, Cara- 

conyince the mostincredulous. All| quet, Nu Catherme. G loucester, U."S.; Bro- 
re afflicted with liver and bowel | ghers, h'town, P. I. I. 3 

; indigestion, sick headaches; and ingston, Neal, B. W. Indies; 

  

Ton; 
Bay St. George, Nfld. 

annot make use of a remedy so cer- 

tain i results as Holloway’s Pills: for de-| Sh 

     der mination of blood to the head their effect is Septal. —Superior, Messervey, Bay St 
“ually pos sitive. They are also an unfailing George; N. F.; America (pkt), O Bricn, Bos- 
remedy for asthma, if used in conjunction with | ton; Berlin, Lett, Baitimore ; Karl of Selkirk, 
Hollosgays Ointment, whichmust be well rubbed Snclgrave, Q Qospec; Providence, alon, Bay 
nto thE chest night and morning. St. Geogge, N. IF, 
  

Nfld, 6 days; Lhovi; 

  

George, 

Lambert, 

t; achrs. New 
3 vill lager (pkt), 

Sept. 15.-—Spray, Armstrong, Montreal; Sa- 

Bay St. George, Nfld ; Plovmer, 

  Wr —— 

ee the CURE of Liver Hal 
! Complaints, Jaundice, | 

Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, In- 
digestion, Gout, Dysentery; 
Diarrhea, Disorders of the 
Kidneys and Bladder, Ire- 

LC Sses. 

      

© the 
— Feather Beds, various prices, at 

sypelus, and all discases of J.D. NASH'S Aucigy ion 

the Skin, Bruptive. Typhoid, Im, 

and Ind: AMALOry Fevers, | — Fr — 

Sick 8 idache, Costiveness, Pains in the ITead Bosten Cook Stoves, &c. 

Breast Side, Back, and Limbs, Reiptasion of | J 

the Heart, Female Complaints, and all the dis- | 
| eases arising from an impure state of the blood. 

[ 
| 

  

Sept. 52. 
       

  

AQ ratland Cheap Wood and Coal STOVE 

These invalut wle Pills have been used with ALSO.—Portable GRATES, which 

ss in priva te practice, for more | 

  

    
J. D. NASH, 

  

r Palm L#af, & Cora Husk 

, a few of those Superior 

DE CEIVED this di ay, a variety of those use- 

  

with 

othersan hand will be sold at small profits for the 

    

firty years, and are now offered to the pub- Cash, by J.D. : 

the fullest conviction that they will prove | Sept 23 Tm. Auctioneer, 

themselves a public benefit. t= 

iy hey possess the power of stimulating the de- i OQNICNS. 

pura ve organs throughout the body ro a healthy 
actio thus assisting nature to subvert disease’ 
after’ lier own manner. Price 25 cents per box. 

Prepared only by D. TAYLOR, Jr. & CO, 
. No 25 Hanover-street, Boston. 

VIONS. 

J: DNAS 
Auctioneer. 

? fax, 150 bbls. Prime ON 

929 September 

LECELVED this day Lo America and Hali- 

  

Naylor, General Agent for the Provinee 
old by G. BE. Morton & Co., Avery, Brown 

orton & Cogswell, and all the Principal 

BCGOK AND JOB PRINTING 
EXECUTED AT THIS OFFICE 

  

    and ocoupied by Mrs. Hawke, were be Ost. 21. 
It" ; 7 ‘ 
HIT 

WITH NEATNESS 4ND DESPATCH. 

    

5 y Phe Colon) 
i )M Scotland. N ston. and Jon The Colo aid e Assurance 

3 of home manufacture ro VE RIPE NY. 
fi wil fit, and B, n laced at shortest notice. Incorporate ict of Parliament,     
   

     

      

ales NW BEDDING-FEATHERS, 
on 35 most reasonable terms for Cash, 

    

  
: { \ is CAPITAL-—~ONE MILLION STG 

Produce, or 2, 6, and 9 months credit. 
Orders from the Country and Islands GOVERNOR 

executed with care and despatch. THE RIGHT HON. E Anz OF ELGIN AND 
Lod CL UO! tL Y ¥ 

  

J. MU CHHAMBE 
18 eneral Importer, Ag 

ITY STOVE 

YIN? 
DINE, 

AD OFFICE, 

Edinburgh, No. 5, George Street. 

A SCOTIA—HEeAD Orrick, HALIFAX. 

The Hon. A. B. ALMON, Banker, 
The Hon. WM. A. BLACK, Banker. 

BY 1S BLISS, Esq. 
LES WINING, Esq, Barrister. 

JUIN BAYL EY BLAND, Esq. 
§ fae NX. KEITH, Mevchant, 

{Ax BABY, 45 Ricuey ; 

LAIN, KINOAR 
uier.,   it 

iD   
GREAT 

DY¢ SPR 
BR, J. § We HO MH E extensive 

* Company 
dyantages or 

quested to ti 
ies on the Parti 

Sams assured 

   

    
    

   

   
   

paling 
before the 

" i) n increased by 16 per ¢ 
{of "E1000 opened in tha yes 

ed to £1160 as at 2 Bay, 1854 > 

First Division ofRrofits.” Later 1’ 
have also derived proportignate advantages 

The reduced cates on whieh this Company 
w acts, and the terms and conditions of Assur- " 

ame gencraily, are more favourable than those 
of other Life Offices. 

    

    

   

have 
Policy 

been in- 
2 

      

   

       

   
           

      

     
       

   

      

   

      

    

         
    

       

  

Cla 
nies. : 

Home rate of Premium charged for British 
North America, the Cape, Matvitius, Australia, 
and part of the United States. 

Every inform go regal 
may i obtained by application 
Offices or agencies of the Compan 
abroad. 

WM. THOS. TH 
D. CLUNIE GRIE( 

Agent and Secretary to tl 
S MATT 

Agengics and Local Boards in every British 
Colony, where Propo can be made and 

FL, Premiums gay 
: reat Britain or in the Colo. paid in 

   
GER, pe ASE co JUICE. 
This is a great {Natural Remedy for Ispi- 

, and Dyspepsia, caring after Natur 
own Maho Ly Natures own diy the Ga 
tric Juice. Pepsin is the chief clement, or 
Great Digesting Principle of the Gastrie Ju ce 
—the Solvent of the Purifying, Je reservingagsnd 

Stanulating Agent of the Stomach and Intestin 

it is precisely like the natural Gastric Juice, i 
its Chemical powers, and a Complete and Per 
feet Substitute for it. By the aid of this 1 
paration, the pain 
Dyspepsia are re 

   

    

   

  

   

  

    

     

  

    

    

      

    
    
    

  

   

     

> 
    

  

    

          
  

ved just as they would be 
hh. It is doirg wonders 

of Depyary,    
    
   

\] Zi tg erer of— 
poo tor an on the 

  

      

   
       

    

    

      

   
    

   

  

verge of the grave he Scientific Evidence » TOMEB-TABLES, 
upon which i is b i acs, 
Curious and Remar » be xe ot hain al 

EnixaterCIieulars, tof CHLMNE ¥ PILES, Col ai 1 } ECLES, Ta 
| Ornamental Work of every deserip: 

ted with neatness, A Large Assort 
{ Grave-Stones, now on hand, and for 

vt tfrom One to Three Dollars ;—No pay 
vanted until the Stone is placed in the Grave- 

d, to bear inspection with the Stones execu- . 
cd 1m othershops! 
[&™ A Diploma and Prize were awarded to 

R. A. Mc KIM, for excellence in Carving, at 
the Provincial Exhibition, held at Fredericton, 
n 1852. 
z= Statute of the late Duke of Wellington, 

exccuted by R. A. McKIM, for Halifax Jxhibi- : 
tion ; also, Statute of the late Daniel Webster, » oh 
for New York Ixhibition, was got up at his Ks- 
tablishment. - +3 

Agents for County of Colchester, N. S, James Ld 
K Blair Esq., Truro ; «Mr. James D. Archibald, 
Stewiacke ; Mr Jom M Cummings, Loudon- 
derry; who will furnish all orders on the spot, 
and ask no pay till the stone is placed in the 
Grave- Yard, 6m. R. A. McKIM. 

Prime P E Island Oatmeal. 
E50 Bags prime’ OATMEAL, 
300 Bushels OATS, forsale low by 
June 23 BAULD, GIBSON & CO. 

nray be obtained of Dr. Io 
Uescribing the whole process 

and giving the authorities upon w 
of this new remedy are based. 
secret remedy, no cerion canbe 

its use by Physicians in respectable standing and | 
regular practice. Price, One Dollar per ar 
Sold for the proprietor in” Halifax by the 01 
provincial Agents, 

(C0 MORTON'& CO. 

CARB, 3 
THE LADIES OF THE PRESBYTERI- 
i AN CONGREGATION OF WINDSOR, 
would avail themselves of your columns, to ex- 
press their gratification at the result of the Fan- 

cy Fair lately held by them, and to acknoiy- 
ledge the kindness of friends in Windsor and in 
other portions of the Province, who contributed 
so generously towards furnishing the tables. 

The good feeling exhibited by the inhabitants 
of Windsor generally to the object which the La- 
dies of the congregation had in view, is to them 
a source of much happiness; and they would re- 
fer with feelings of the sincerest pleasure, to the 
assistance spontancously afforded by the young 
wen, in erecting and decorating the tent, and in 
carrying out the general arrangements of the 

    

  

  

  

  

    
   
     

ho Ladics who superintended the tables lar. 2UGDETL: 1559 Ladies who sup ded the tables pe 
would state that the handsome sum of Five NEW WORK. 

cd Pounds was realized, and that they CAPIAN GEQLOGY, by J. W. Daw- 

ppy to express their obligations, for the £3 sox, Licton. A. & WW. MCKIN LAY have 
pi atro: nage bestowed rien them Ty visit 

  

It | jus  recerved, per Steamer ‘Asi 

  

>a supply of the 

  

  

    

     

  

wis pd articular rly agreeable to observe that large | above New Work, containing an account of the 
numbers of Ladies and Gentlemen came from nn | Geological Structure and Mineral Resources 
distance to attend the Fair. of Nova Scotia, and also the neighboring Pre- 

The Ladies beg to offer their thanks to the | vinces of British North America. Aug. 4 
properties of the several Newspapers, who were Oh 
kind enough to publish their nctices gratuitons- ‘NOTICE. 

edi. : FENLE Board of Foreign Missions of the Pres. 
Windsor, Sept 17, 1855 i yterian Chnreh beng anxious of securing 
  

  

ces of one or two pious Mechanics, ty 
Buckets, Brooms, &c. . Geddie in the Foreign Mission Field, 

      

     

i! TATER PAILS, Brooms, Baskets, Wash > is hereby given that appiications will be 
Boards, Clothe = Pins, Villow from parties disposed to engage in that 

Carriages, Nest Boxes, 5 in a nest ; Be Bik, service aud all necessary informador will be 

Rat Traps, Brass Wire Seives, Wheel Barrows, | afforded by Rev. P. G. McG REGOR, Halifax, 
Toy Paints, &e., Sa to be had cheap for cash at | Rev. J. I. BAXTER, Onsloty, and by’ 

  

  

  

        

May 19 , Auctioneer. J. WADDELL, Sec’y. B.F. M. 

Clint 71 , = Ee Bollevue, Attgust 11th, 1855. — il 

on evate nS. - pn CR S471] Fira oCHRE Et A A 

Landing this  dugaer: et the Foundry, J. awEo=—8 Son, Bookselle Is, 

sds sth PICEOU, > 
OF these best, jusitively ¢ the Lest of all £ t GILES 

15 COCKING § ok OVES, the * C ion PUBELSE FEE FOLLO ING :— 

ARMONICON ; & collection of Sacred 

A pages—>as. This work will © 

found mucli better suited to congregational sing+ 

Airtight Elevated Oven,” now all who have not Tue H. 

been supplied, may be. with an article that has 

heen tried and proved to be the most simple, 

useful and convenieut Cooking Stove ever in- | ing as practise ed in these provinees, than mosé 

troduced into the Province. Prices £5, £6; £7 of the American music books > 

and £10, for extra large Stoves. 2. I1aNDBOOK OF THE GEf x AND Ni: 

Aug 15. J. D. NASH. | ruran Higgdnry or Nova 5 urth edi: 
swith asMap—1s. 3d. y. 

To Architects, &c. MAPwr Nova SCoTId, Prinon ED WAR 

5 IsLAND, aud part’ of NEw BRUNSWICK, 

PES his, 251 gust 653 edition, nualdinps red, and engraved on 

QUIRED —A Design for Front, a Plan 19 by 24 inches colored oullines—2s. 6d. 
EQU = ront, a Plan. 

R Specification, and cs 

    

   

    

          

  

  

     

    

   

timate of the cost of case, 487; do, superior, 6s ; Rollers, va 

ertain atterations of the Building now occupi- is. pir’ A oo, SAE AE Docu 

os by this Institution, to Le furnished on or be- eZ - Ce ars only —price Tia, 

fore the 241th September next. Further infor- | with ‘rele 4 
vell suite Bible Classgsand Sabbath School» 

mation relating thereto: mi ay be obtained on ap- well Ahore, P deta’ BE Th 6 Paper, on: 

HlcICENE grav ed on steel by G. Lizars—2d. per sheet, 3s. spe 

quire ; the same on large paper for framing, 74¢ 

6. AcAnIAN GEOLOGY ; an account of the 

Geological Stencture and Mineral Resources of 

Nova Scotia 380 pages, with large Geological 

J. FORMAN, Cashier. 

Aug. 27. 
  

Rye Flour. 
200 BARRELS RYE FLOUR, 

  

  

   

just receiv- |   

  

    

od ex Three Brothers, from New York, Jor sale | Map ot none ; iiole 

by BAULD, GIBSON & CO ake purchigael ig | 

HE 35 35 J. Dawson & Son | 

crrisom’s s Medicine. Per Steam- {large supplied of Bible 

M ship # America’ _=May. 25, 1855. Books, Seafionery, and 

Just received a large “apply of Morrison's | ture. Books and Pe 
from Briggin and the® 

A&W. MOKINLAY. supplied on liberal te 

Solo Agants for Nova Beotia, Angst, 1855 

PILLS, and for vi by       “June 2 

 


